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Forget the leaky cauldrons and flying brooms�cks, 
modern witchcra� is less about external pizzazz and 
creepy crawlies and more about internal, holis�c 
health and community— via self-care, mindfulness, 
connec�on to nature, and the Divine Feminine (the 
part of ourselves connected to empathy, intui�on, 
and crea�on and community).

What is  
Modern Witchcraft



Different Types of 
Witches

Ever so much more than the tradi�onal witches of 
folklore, there are numerous callings — types of 
witch culture to appeal to the magick in you. 

Which one are you?

Cosmic

Secular

Solitary

Hedge

Elemental

Dianic

Sea

Ceremonial

Correllian

Hereditary

You use astronomy and astrology in your 
cra�. You summon great power during 
cosmic events like a solar eclipse.

You don’t worship a higher being or deity. 
You may be spiritual, but the magick never 
is.

You prac�ce your cra� alone instead of 
joining a coven. You have less of a need for 
the energy of others.

Masters of astral projec�on, you can ‘jump 
the hedge’ into the spirit world at will to 
receive messages from the other side.

Your work is accelerated through natural  
elements: fire, earth, air, and water.

This is a feminist group that worships the  
goddess Diana through three forms: the  
maiden, the crone, and the mother.

You harness your power from the sea and  
the moon. You feel a strong connec�on to  
mythological sea creatures like Sirens.

You specialize in rituals and you prefer  
special events when your energy is at its  
peak like the summer sols�ce.

You follow the teachings of Caroline High- 
Correll, and know many witches of the  
same beliefs — that all paths come from  
the same source.

You were born into the business. Magick in  
your lineage has been preserved and  
passed down for genera�ons.



Using Witchcraft In 
Everyday Life

Rituals

Spells

Affirma�ons

Your altar can be as simple or as elaborate as you  
like. It’s all about personaliza�on and choosing what  
represents your spiritual journey. 
 
Below are typical addi�ons and symbolic 
sugges�ons for your new altar:

Rituals are a deeply personal prac�ce, a  
way to connect with your inten�ons and  

the Earth’s healing energy using the power  
of crystals and your intui�on as your guide.

Have you ever moved furniture around to break up 
stagnant energy? Then you’ve already accomplished 

a modern-day spell! 

Spells are cast benignly — meaning they are more for 
personal or communal healing.

These are simple yet powerful phrases that unlock  
the Law of A�rac�on and align our inten�ons with  
our deeper self. They typically begin with “I am” —  

the two most powerful words in the English  
language.

Medita�on, new or full moon rituals, relaxing bath 
ritual, crystal grid ritual, or a Chakra cleanse.

 Crea�ng moon water, inten�on se�ng, or energy 
cleansing with salt, smoke, or crystals.

I am happy, healthy, and wealthy. I am powerful. I  
am strong and capable.

You can try: 

You can try: 

You can try: 



Witchcraft Stones And 
Crystal Meaning

For new witches, turn to Clear 
Quartz, a dazzling crystal filled 
with clarity and light. It’s a Master 
Healer and ideal for those who 
love medita�on and raising their 
vibra�ons.

Amethyst is known for its calming 
powers. It can be used in spells, 
rituals, or simply held 
close to enhance awareness and 
crea�vity.

For the empowered women, turn  
to Rose Quartz. It’s filled with  
peace, light, and nourishing love  
— a gorgeous specimen for the  
self-care aficionados.

A stone of protec�on, confidence,  
and willpower, Tiger’s eye is the  
ideal crystal for responsibly  
harnessing posi�ve energy. It’s a  
good luck gemstone that can be  
used to manifest success.

For the more advanced healers, 
there are too many crystals to 
choose from! But for something 
quite fi�ng — there’s Black 
Kyanite. Called the “witches 
broom” due to its peculiar shape 
(like a witches broom!), it sweeps 
nega�ve energy away.

Crystal work is also quite a non-threatening 
introduc�on to witchcra�. 
Each with their own inten�on-enhancing proper�es. 
Choosing one that speaks to you is half the fun!



Embrace The  
Witch Culture

Embedded in the “self-care” culture, more and more 
people are discovering the posi�ve effects of the 
rituals and prac�ces. 

It’s all about harnessing the power of the natural 
world, ridding toxic energy from your aura, and 
developing a connec�on with your own psyche to 
find peace and harmony in your life. 

It’s that simple. So grab your favorite crystal and join 
us!



The Modern Mys�c Guide

Read more

Keep connected

consciousitems.com

Witchcra� for Beginners

Modern Witch: The Rise of Female Energy

https://consciousitems.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU4GJ-BduM3v1bP9qT6cB9g
https://www.instagram.com/conscious_items/
https://www.pinterest.com/consciousitemscrystaljewelry/
https://www.facebook.com/consciousitems/
https://consciousitems.com/blogs/lifestyle/modern-witch-the-rise-of-female-energy
https://consciousitems.com/blogs/lifestyle/witchcraft-for-beginners-history-types-and-meaning

